Abstract Effectively managing the collaboration of many annotators is a crucial ingredient for the success of larger annotation projects. For collaboration, web-based tools offer a low-entry way gathering annotations from distributed contributors. While the management structure of annotation tools is more or less stable across projects, the kind of annotations vary widely between projects. The challenge for web-based tools for multi-layer text annotation is to combine ease of use and availability through the web with maximal flexibility regarding the types and layers of annotations. In this chapter, we outline requirements for web-based annotation tools in detail and review a variety of tools in respect to these requirements. Further, we discuss two web-based multi-layer annotation tools in detail: GATE Teamware and WebAnno. While differing in some aspects, both tools largely fulfill the requirements for today's web-based annotation tools. Finally, we point out further directions, such as increased schema flexibility and tighter integration of automation for annotation suggestions.
Introduction
In this chapter, we discuss the topic of scaling annotation with multi-user web-based tools. Making annotation tools available via the web, on any computer running a web browser, and without installation efforts, facilitates the work of annotators significantly, and unlocks a distributed, not necessarily tech-savy workforce. At the same time, a web-based architecture has ramifications regarding tool engineering, workflow management, and data flow modeling. After motivating the use of webbased tools for annotation more elaborately in Section 1.1.1 and providing a survey of tools that only partially support web-based collaborative and/or distributed multi-user annotation projects in Section 1.1.2, we list requirements and desiderata for such tools in Section 1.2 and discuss the various ways in which these can be implemented, as well as lay out user roles. In Section 1.3, two open-source, collab-orative annotation tools are discussed in detail: the GATE Teamware tool, a project that leverages the well-known GATE NLP platform over the web, and WebAnno, a more lightweight tool for linguistic annotations with an interface to crowdsourcing. After their presentation, both tools are compared and evaluated against the requirements in Section 1.3.3. Finally, Section 1.4 concludes and gives a further outlook on future developments.
Motivation
Collaborative annotation with general-purpose/multi-layer web-based tools has several advantages over domain specific annotation tools. Below are important characteristics and benefits of such tools:
• Enhanced flexibility: A general-purpose annotation tool provides better flexibility, in such a way that any type of annotation layers can be created, depending on the data collection need of the target application.
• Lower training effort: A tool that can easily be employed by users with basic web browser experiences does not require specific training. It also runs flawlessly without extra installation efforts, and can be updated centrally.
• Unlocking a larger workforce: The main goal of an annotation tool is to generate large annotated corpora. Similar to crowdsourcing platforms, it is possible to generate larger amount of annotated corpora more quickly by making them accessible to larger workforce.
• Distributed annotation: The collaborative annotation tool will be used in a distribution fashion with the only requirement being internet connectivity. Annotators can work at any time and from anywhere, without concerns for data losses and continuous intervention to save the data.
• All-in-one solution: The re-use of generic infrastructure for e.g. annotator management, agreement computation, and project workflows.
• Open source: An open source annotation tool can be extended with new functionalities, and is thus subject to a collaborative (programming) process. This flexibility makes a tool more attractive for people that conduct and oversee annotation projects.
Related Work
While web-based tools clearly have advantages for multi-user scenarios, for a long time, web technology was not suited for doing any complex annotation tasks. The visualization of annotation structures like constituency trees, dependency relations, or co-reference relations requires graphical capabilities that were difficult to realize in a web browser and, in particular, across different browser implementations. The annotation process also relies heavily on interactions such as marking spans of texts, dragging relations, connecting elements, or aligning data, which were difficult to implement in web browsers. Due to the rapidly developing browser technology, maintenance efforts for sophisticated browser-based applications could hardly be handled by the scientific community. Consequently, researchers had to decide between a simplistic browserbased annotation tool, or a more sophisticated implementation as a specialized application. These latter applications were usually single-user applications.
Specialized Single-User Tools
The fact that many annotation tools focus on specific types of annotations, e.g. treebank structures, co-reference relations, or span-based annotations, may also be the consequence of the difficulties of adequately modelling the annotation data and implementing a sophisticated user interface on top of the data model. Examples for such tools are MMAX2 [34] , WordFreak [33] , Knowtator [37] and the NITE XML toolkit (NXT) [10] . MMAX2 focusses on annotating relations, e.g. co-reference chains. WordFreak is supporting several types, with different interfaces for e.g. span and constituency annotation inside the same tool. Knowtator provides support for very complex schemata, and is deployed as a single-user Protégé plugin. NXT targets speech and video annotation and transcriptions, implementing sophisticated search capabilities over the annotated data. TrEd [38] is a tool that supports all kinds of annotations that involve tree structures, and Annotate [5] is a treebanking tool that can interact with external programs for automatic pre-annotation. A more flexible framework in the single-user space is Callisto [18] , which is a configurable linguistic annotation workbench that allows plugging in specific interfaces for different types of annotations.
Multi-User Standalone Tools
An attempt of adding multi-user capabilities to a stand-alone annotation application was undertaken with ELAN [6] . This tool targets the annotation of video and audio. It was attempted to integrate peer-to-peer networking technology to enable users to share data with each other. However, this idea appears to have largely been abandoned. 1 A more simplistic but effective approach was undertaken with SALTO [8] , an application for relation annotation (mainly semantic roles). Documents can be distributed to specific annotators by placing them in folders, e.g. on a shared network drive. Annotators receive a document via the in folder, place them in the work folder while annotating, and finally in the out folder when the annotation is complete. Eventually, annotations from different annotators are merged and reconciled via an extension of the specialized interface. Thus, even though not web-based, without real user and workflow management, and with a comparatively primitive approach, SALTO fully implements a distributed multi-user annotation scenario -albeit for a specific annotation type, and with installation efforts by annotators.
Shared Database Tools
A shared database for accessing corpora and storing annotations is used in the annotation tools developed by the Linguistic Data Consortium [31] . Development of this suite of tools was largely driven by project requirements and covers aspects of project management, adjudication and quality control. The tool collection, however, is still not web-based, as they are typically used by professional annotators producing a high volume of annotations, which offsets the time investment of local installation and training.
Web-based Tools
A web-based annotation solution was provided by Serengeti [41] , a tool for annotating anaphoric relations and lexical chains. Serengeti also supports a multi-user distributed scenario in which multiple annotators work in parallel on a set of texts, then annotations are compared to each other, and quality is measured before the annotations are merged in a specialized comparison UI. To realize its sophisticated user interface, however, Serengeti had to make a compromise: it ties in heavily with a single specific browser, Firefox, which makes it prone to becoming outdated as the browser landscape changes.
Arborator [24] is a web-based tool for the purpose of annotating dependency structures. It employes a distributed annotation mode. Adjudicators can are allows to view all annotations from all users, to compare, and merge them. A single installation of Arborator can accomodate multiple annotation projects in parallel.
A more browser-independent web-based annotation tool is brat [40] . Its annotation interface is based on the SVG 2 standard supported by most modern browsers. Still, it works best on browsers based on the WebKit 3 engine, a software component designed to allow web browsers to render web pages. Brat supports the annotation of spans and relations between spans, but it does not support the higher-level annotations required for treebanks, such as constituency structures. Brat supports a collaborative annotation scenario, in which multiple users work on the same annotations in parallel: Changes made by one annotator are immediately visible to other annotators working on the same document at the time. In this survey, brat is the only annotation tool that advocates this collaborative mode, as opposed to supporting distributed per-user annotation. In collaborative mode, there is no need to compare and merge annotations from different users. However, there is also no way to compute inter-annotator agreement, contributions per user and other user-related metrics.
Recently, Anafora [12] was released, which is a general-purpose web-based annotation tool. It is targeted to annotations regarding information extraction tasks and span annotations, and supports annotation as well as curation. User roles and access restrictions are modeled directly on the Linux file system of the server on which Anafora is installed. Anafora stores its data in a proprietary XML format, and is available under a permissive open-source license. Of the tools discussed in this section, it comes closest to the desiderata that we will discuss next.
The annotation workbench Argo [39] also contains a web-based annotation editor. It serves to inspect and optionally correct output that has been produced by an automatic processing pipeline that was built and run using the workbench. The visualization capabilities of the editor appear to be limited to a colored highlighting of spans. Neither interlinear labels nor relations appear to be supported. Further, each user appears to be able to only view and edit results produced by their own pipelines. Collaborative annotation and adjudication seems to be beyond the current scope of Argo. Table 1 .1 compares some of these tools with selected properties. [5]
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[10] Table 1 .1, it is evident that discussed tools do not support all of the desired annotation tool properties such as web-based annotation and configuration, configurable annotation types, workflow management, and automatic pre-annotation.
Comparisons of Annotation Tools
In [19] , the authors develop criteria and requirements for XML-based (not webbased) linguistic annotation tools. As requirements, they define diversity of data, multi-level annotation, simplicity, customizability, quality assurance, and convertibility and compare five tools with respect to their usability as well as these requirements. The management of annotation tools in focus of [29] , who address especially the notion of extensibility and adaptability of annotation tools in an environment that supports user, project and configuration management.
Distributed Annotation
In this section, we discuss aspects and requirements for annotation tools that collect annotations from multiple users that work in a distributed fashion and give recommendations for tool design.
Requirements for Web-based annotation tools
As annotation efforts have been continuously ongoing ever since the release of the Brown corpus [22] , and it is commonly regarded as advantageous to annotate the same text in multiple ways, and it is common to have corpora with multiple and overlapping annotations that can be consumed by different NLP applications [35] . A web-based annotation tool should support the visualization and annotation of such annotation layers in the most convenient way for annotators. Architecture of such a system should also facilitate the integration of arbitrary annotation layers with minimal efforts.
Web-based collaborative text annotation is a complex process, which involves different kinds of actors and requires a wide range of automatic pre-processing, user interfaces, and monitoring tools. From a high-level methodological perspective, web-based text annotation frameworks need to support annotation efficiency, consistency, scale, good interfaces, and clear procedures [26] . Corpus management and quality control are very important components of a distributed web-based collaborative annotation tool. Adjudicators should have the possibility to analyse different annotations so as to maintain a quality corpus output. It is also a requirement to display inter-annotator agreement (IAA), which provides information about the reliability and consistency of annotations. These translate into a set of functional requirements, which need to be met:
1. Multi-role support, including user groups, access privileges, annotator training, quality control, and corresponding user interfaces. 2. Shared, efficient data storage to store and access text corpora and annotations. 3. Support for automatic pre-annotation services and their configuration, to help achieve time and cost savings. 4. Flexible workflow engine to model complex annotation methodologies (e.g. [26] ) and interactions. 5. Web-based user interfaces, that are easy to learn and use, without a need for local software installation. They also need to include customisable templates for common annotation tasks, and support annotator comments. 6 . Support for open linguistic annotation standards (e.g. ISO/TC 37/SC 4 [27] .), and compatibility with a wide range of exchange formats
Next, we will discuss the first four functional requirements in further detail. The fifth one, user interfaces, will be discussed on an exemplary basis. The last one regarding standardization of formats is not in the focus of this chapter.
Multi-Role Support and Division of Labour
For a distributed, web-based collaborative annotation tool, role-based access control is a crucial component of the system. Project managers should create and define projects including their tagsets and annotation layers, create users with differing roles, and handle corpus management. Depending on the roles, users need to execute different stages of an annotation project workflow: annotators can add/remove annotations to a document, while curators are responsible for reconciling conflicting annotations. As annotation projects differ in complexity and size, there is no reason why the same user should not be assigned multiple roles, e.g. being project manager and annotator in the same project. In more detail, we argue that it is necessary to distinguish the following four user roles: Annotators are given a set of annotation guidelines and often work on the same document independently and concurrently. In order to be able to employ lessspecialised annotators, annotation interfaces need to be easy to learn. In addition, it is desirable to provide an automatic training mode for annotators where their performance is compared against a known gold standard and all mistakes are identified and explained to the annotators, until they have mastered the guidelines.
Since annotators and project managers are often working at different locations, there needs to be a communication channel between them, e.g. instant messaging. If a manager is not available, an annotator should also be able to mark an annotation as requiring discussion and then all such annotations should be shown automatically in the manager console. The platform should automatically save annotations without user interventions so that if they close the annotation tool, the same document must be presented to them for completion next time they log in. Optionally, some projects might need to restrict the annotators to a maximum of n documents (given as a number or percentage), in order to prevent an over-zealous annotator from introducing an individual bias.
From a user interface perspective, there needs to be support for annotating document level metadata (e.g. language identification), word-level annotations (e.g. named entities, POS tags), and relations and trees (e.g. co-reference, syntax trees). Ideally, the interface should offer some generic components for all these, which can be customised with project-specific tags and values via an XML schema or web based configurations. The framework also needs to be extensible, so specialised UIs can easily be plugged in, if required.
Project managers are typically in charge of defining new corpus annotation projects and their workflows, monitoring annotation progress, dealing with annotator performance issues, and carrying out annotator training. They also define the annotation guidelines, the associated schemas (or tagsets), and prepare and upload the corpus to be annotated. Managers also make methodological choices: whether to have multiple annotators per document; how many; which automatic NLP services need to be used to pre-process the data; and what is the overall workflow of annotation, quality assurance, adjudication, and corpus delivery.
Managers need a project monitoring tool where they can see:
• Whether a corpus is currently assigned to a project or, what annotation projects have been run on the corpus with links to these projects or their archive reports (if no longer active). Also provides links to the annotation schemas for all annotation types currently in the corpus.
• Project completion status (e.g., 80% manually annotated, 30% adjudicated).
• Annotator statistics within and across projects: which annotator worked on which document, how long it took, and what was the IAA.
• The ability to lock a corpus from further editing, either during a project, or after it has been finished.
Curators are responsible for annotation adjudication and creating the goldstandard. Therefore, in addition to the standard annotation interfaces, they have access to IAA statistics and a curation user interface (appropriate for comparing the differences between multiple annotators). The curator, therefore, generates a single annotation document out of the annotation documents the annotators have provided. Even though manual curation adds to the cost of corpus annotation, it is typically very beneficial to include that as part of the workflow, since it improves the annotation quality in hard-to-solve cases, and acts as a quality check [26] .
Administrators define roles for other users, create user accounts, create and configure services, and monitor workflow processes.
Remote, Scalable Data Storage
Given the multiple user roles and the fact that several annotation projects may be running at the same time with different remotely located teams, the data storage layer needs to scale to accommodate large, distributed corpora and have the necessary security in place through authentication and fine-grained user/group access control [7] .
For commercially conducted projects, data security is paramount and needs to be enforced as data is being sent over the web to the remote annotators. This is often less of a concern in publicly funded scenarios. Support for diverse document input and output formats is also necessary, especially the stand-off ones (e.g. XCES [28] ), which can minimise network traffic by transmitting only a relevant subset of all annotations.
Since multiple users must be able to work concurrently on the same document, there needs to be an appropriate locking mechanism to support that: either every user works on her own copy, or assigning documents to single users at a time is handled by the server. The data storage layer also needs to provide facilities for storing annotation guidelines, annotation schemas, and, if applicable, ontologies or other lexical resources. Last, but not least, a corpus search functionality is often required, at least one based on keywords, but ideally also including document metadata (e.g. author, year, domain, etc.) and linguistic annotations.
Automatic Pre-Annotation Services
Automatic pre-annotation services can reduce significantly annotation costs (e.g. annotation of named entities), but unfortunately they also tend to be domain or application specific. Also, several services might be needed in order to bootstrap all annotation types, e.g. named entities, co-reference, and relation annotation modules. Therefore, the architecture needs to be open so that new services can be added easily. Such services can encapsulate different NLP modules and take as input one or more documents (or an entire corpus). The automatic services also need to be scalable in terms of processing time, in order to minimise their impact on the overall project completion time. The project manager should also be able to choose services based on their accuracy on a given corpus.
Machine Learning (ML) modules can be regarded as a specific kind of automatic service. A mixed initiative system [17] can be set up by the project manager and used to facilitate manual annotation behind the scenes. This means that once a document has been annotated manually, it will be sent to train the ML service which internally generates an ML model. This model will then be applied by the service to any new document, so that this document will be partially pre-annotated. The human annotator then only needs to validate or correct the annotations provided by the ML system, which makes the annotation task significantly faster [17] .
There are principally two ways to integrate automatic pre-annotations: One way is to include this mechanism in the annotation tool, which makes its use a more seamless experience but adds to the size and complexity of the tool. Another way is to keep automatic processing outside of the tool and provide a way to import automatically pre-annotated documents for correction, and export the annotated data in order to train an ML module. This keeps the use of the specific automatic method more flexible and thus supports a wider range of different annotation layers. However, this comes with increased effort for the project manager, who has to manually handle import and export, as well as to train and to apply the ML module.
Since most of its future annotation use cases are unknown during tool development, users should be able to leverage pre-automatic annotation both ways in a maximally flexible tool.
Flexible Workflow Engine
In order to have an open, flexible model of corpus annotation processes, we need a powerful workflow engine which supports asynchronous execution and an arbitrary mix of automatic and manual steps. For example, manual annotation and adjudication tasks are asynchronous. Resilience to failure is essential and workflows need to save intermediary results from time to time, especially after operations that are very expensive to re-run (e.g. manual annotation, adjudication). The workflow engine also needs to have status persistence, action logging, and activity monitoring, which form the basis of the project management tools.
In a workflow, it should be possible for more than one annotator to work on the same document at the same time; however, during adjudication, all affected annotations need to be locked to prevent concurrent modifications. For separation of concerns, it might be useful for the same corpus to be part of more than one active projects. Similarly, the same annotator needs to be able to work on several annotation projects.
Tool Design Principles
A web-based collaborative corpus annotation tool should support well-designed client-server architecture that facilitates efficient annotation. The server should support concurrent access to resources where annotators can work on single/multiple copy of their own annotation document. There should be a clear separation between the UI, the server structure and the data. Ideally, the architecture should enable a replacement of user interfaces or the server implementation with minimum effort. On the other hand, the generated data should be consumed easily by different implementations of a server or UIs. The annotators or curators can concentrate on the main annotation task where persistence of annotations is managed transparently by the system. This further saves the annotator's time, as well as preventing data loss. The amount of data transmitted over the network strongly affects the availability of the system. 
Two Web-based Collaborative Annotation Tools
In this section, we discuss two collaborative web-based multi-layer annotation tools in detail: GATE and WebAnno. Both tools adhere largely to the design principles and desiderata given in the previous sections. While some parts are very similar between both tools, they also differ in particular aspects.
GATE Teamware
This section presents GATE Teamware 4 [4] , an open-source, general-purpose text annotation framework and a methodology for the implementation and support of complex annotation projects. It has a web-based architecture, where a number of web services (e.g. document storage, automatic annotation) are made available via HTTPS and the users interact with the text annotation interfaces through a standard web browser.
It is based on GATE [15, 14] , a widely used, scalable and robust open-source NLP platform. GATE comes with numerous reusable text processing components for many natural languages, coupled with a graphical NLP development environment and user interfaces for visualisation and editing of linguistic annotations, parse trees, co-reference chains, and ontologies. GATE Teamware however was created specifically to be used by non-expert annotators, as well as to enable methodologically sound, efficient, and cost-effective corpus annotation projects over the web.
In addition to its research uses, GATE Teamware has also been tested as a framework for cost-effective commercial annotation services, supplied either as in-house units or as outsourced specialist activities. Several test annotation projects have been conducted in the domains of bio-informatics and business intelligence, with minimal training and producing high quality corpora. For example, Meurs et al [32] apply GATE Teamware to the task of building a database of fungal enzymes for biofuel research. Their results show that using GATE Teamware for automatic preannotation and manual correction increases the speed with which papers can be processed for inclusion in the database by a factor of around 50%. GATE Teamware's novelty is in being a generic, reusable, web-based framework for collaborative text annotation. Unlike other tools (see Section 1.1.2), GATE Teamware provides the required multi-role methodological support, as well as the necessary tools to enable the successful management of distributed annotation projects. It has a service-based architecture which is parallel, distributed, and also scalable (via service replication) (see Figure 1 .1). Each section of the architecture diagram will be explained in more detail below, from the bottom up.
Similar to other server-side software, GATE Teamware installation is a specialised, non-trivial task with associated costs, in terms of significant time and staff expertise required. In order to lower this barrier and provide zero startup costs, we have made available cloud-based GATE Teamware virtual machines 5 , that can be turned on and off as required. In addition, the GATECloud.net [42] integration makes it easy to choose a set of automatically annotated documents and send these into a GATE Teamware instance. There is also a virtual machine distribution that can be downloaded and run locally instead.
Services Layer
The services layer includes the GATE document service, serving the data structures used in GATE Teamware and the GATE annotation services, coordinating the computational tasks.
The document storage service provides a distributed data store for corpora, documents, and annotation schemas. Input documents can be in all major formats (e.g., XML, HTML, PDF, ZIP), based on GATE's comprehensive support. When a document is uploaded in GATE Teamware, the format is analysed and converted into a single unified, graph-based model of annotation: the one of the GATE NLP framework. Then this internal annotation format is used for data exchange between the service layer, the executive layer and the UI layer. The main export format for annotations is currently stand-off XML, including XCES [28] .
GATE Annotation Services (GAS) provide automatic pre-annotation services, e.g. running the ANNIE named entity recogniser from GATE [14] . Annotation pipelines, installed in GATE Teamware as a GAS, are used in projects to prepare data. GATE Teamware includes a number of pre-packaged GASes to perform common functions, such as moving and copying annotations between different sets. Managers and administrators can view and edit GASes.
The Executive Layer
The executive layer includes authentication and user management, as well as configuration of which UI components are accessible to which user roles (the defaults are shown in Figure 1.1) .
The second major part is the workflow manager, which is based on JBoss jBPM 6 and has been developed to meet the requirements discussed in Section 1.2.1.4 above. It not only assigns dynamically annotators to available jobs, but also measures how long annotators take, how good they are at annotating, as well as reporting overall progress and costs.
The User Interfaces
The GATE Teamware user interfaces run in a web browser and do not require prior installation. After the user logs in, the system checks their role(s) and access privileges, to determine which interface they are shown (annotator, manager, or administrative). Annotators only see the annotation interfaces, whereas managers see the project management and adjudication interfaces. GATE Teamware administrators have access to all user interfaces, including a dedicated administration interface.
Annotators carry out manual annotation, from scratch, or by correcting automatic annotation generated by the GATE processing resources. The most frequently used annotation UI is the generic schema-based annotator UI (see Figure 1. 2). The annotation editor dialog shows the annotation types (or tags/categories) valid for the given project and optionally their features (or attributes). These are generated automatically from the annotation schemas assigned to the project by its manager. Annotation schemas define the acceptable types of annotations and attributes and thus allow the user interface to be customised, in a manner similar to other tools, such as Callisto [18] and MMAX2 [34] .
The annotation editor also supports the modification of annotation boundaries, either through mouse clicks or keyboard shortcuts. In addition, advanced users can define regular expressions to annotate multiple matching strings simultaneously.
To add a new annotation, one selects the text with the mouse (e.g., "Bank of England") and then clicks on the desired annotation type in the dialog (e.g., Organization). Existing annotations are edited by hovering over them, which shows their current type and features in the editor dialog. By default, all types are visible, but this functionality allows users to focus on one category at a time, if required.
As discussed in Section 1.2.1.1, quality assurance is a key element of annotation projects. In GATE Teamware it is carried out by project managers. Tools available include IAA metrics (including f-measure and Kappa) to identify if there are differences between annotators; a visual annotation comparison tool to see quickly where the differences are per annotation type; and an editor to edit and reconcile annotations manually (i.e. adjudication) or by using external automatic services. See [4] for details.
Apart from adjudication, project managers are responsible for defining annotation guidelines and schemas. They choose relevant automatic services with which to pre-or post-process the data (optional), benchmark annotator performance and monitor the project progress. Project managers define annotation workflows, manage annotators, and liaise with the system administrators.
The project management web UI provides the front-end to the executive layer (see Section 1.3.1.2). In a nutshell, managers upload documents and corpora, define the annotation schemas, specifying the allowed annotation types and attributes, choose and configure the workflows and execute them on a chosen corpus. Workflows may be as simple as passing the documents to n human annotators, or more Fig. 1.3 The GATE Teamware progress monitoring interface complex, for example, preprocess the documents to produce automatic annotations, pass each document to three annotators and then adjudicate the differences. There is a workflow wizard to facilitate this step [4] . The management console also provides project monitoring facilities, e.g. number of annotated documents, number in progress, and yet to be completed, as shown in Figure 1 .3. Per annotator statistics are also available -time spent per document, overall time worked, average IAA, as well as per document statistics.
WebAnno
In this section, we provide an in-depth view of WebAnno [45, 46] , a general purpose web-based annotation tool for a wide range of linguistic annotations. WebAnno offers annotation project management, freely configurable tagsets and the management of users in different roles. WebAnno uses technology from brat [40] for visualizing and editing annotations in a web browser. The architecture design allows adding additional modes of visualization and editing, when new kinds of annotations are to be supported. WebAnno can perform automatic pre-annotation of spans learned from provided or currently annotated data.
The overall architecture of WebAnno is depicted in Figure 1 .4. The modularity of the architecture, which is mirrored in its open-source implementation 7 , makes it possible to easily extend the tool or add alternative user interfaces for annotation Fig. 1.4 System architecture of WebAnno, organized in users, front-end, back-end and persistent data storage. layers are rather displayed with different annnotation front-ends, e.g. constituent structure or frame-based annotation.
In Section 1.3.2.1, we illustrate how different user roles are provided with different graphical user interfaces, and show the expressiveness of the annotation model. Section 1.3.2.2 elaborates on the functionality of the back-end, and describes how data is imported and exported, as well as our implementation of the persistent data storage.
Front-end
The definition and the monitoring of an annotation project is conducted by the initiator (a project manager) (cf. Figure 1 .4) in a project definition form. It supports creating a project, loading un-annotated or pre-annotated documents in different formats 8 , adding annotator and curator users, defining tagsets, and adding/configuring the annotation layers. Only a project manager can administer a project. Figure 1 .5 illustrates the project definition page with the tagset editor highlighted.
Annotation is carried out with an adaptation of the brat editor, which communicates with the server via Ajax [23] using the JSON [30] format. Annotators only see projects they are assigned to. The annotation page presents the annotator different options to set up the annotation environment, for customization:
• Display window size: For heavily annotated documents or very large documents, the brat visualization is very slow both for displaying and annotating the document. We use a paging mechanism that limits the number of sentences displayed at a time to make the performance independent of the document size.
• Annotation layers: Annotators usually work on one or two annotations layers, such as part-of-speech and dependency or named entity annotation. Overloading the annotation page by displaying all annotation layers makes the annotation Fig. 1 .5 Project definition: tagset editor. Note the hidden tabs "Details", "Users", "Documents", "Layers", "Guidelines", and "Export/Import" and visualization process slower. WebAnno provides an option to configure visible/editable annotation layers.
• Immediate persistence: Every annotation is sent to the back-end immediately and persisted there. An explicit interaction by the user to save changes is not required.
WebAnno implements a simple workflow to track the state of a project. Every annotator works on a separate version of the document, which is set to the state in progress the first time a document is opened by the annotator. The annotator can then mark it as complete at the end of annotation at which point it is locked for further annotation and can be used for curation. Such a document cannot be changed anymore by an annotator, but can be used by a curator. A curator can mark a document as adjudicated.
The curation interface allows the curator to open a document and compare annotations made by the annotators who already marked the document as complete. The curator reconciles the annotation with disagreements. The curator can either decide on one of the presented alternatives, or freely re-annotate. Figure 1 .6 illustrates how the curation interface detects sentences with annotation disagreement (left side of Figure 1 .6) which can be used to navigate to the sentences for curation.
Similar to the curation interface, the correction interface is implemented for projects with automatically annotated or pre-annotated documents where the user's task is correcting those annotations, as well as adding missing annotations.
WebAnno offers a tight loop to automatic pre-annotation: as soon as annotations are performed, they are used by the system to improve the pre-annotation machinery. This is realized by two different modes of automatic prediction: In repetition mode, further occurrences of a word annotated by the user are highlighted in the suggestion pane. To accept suggestions, the user can simply click on them in the suggestion pane. This basic -yet effective -suggestion is realized using simple string matching. The learning mode is based on MIRA [13] , an extension of the perceptron algorithm for online machine learning which allows for the automatic suggestions of span annotations. MIRA was selected because of its relatively lenient licensing, its good performance even on small amounts of data, and its capability of allowing incremental classifier updates. The setup allows for maximum flexibility as it does not assume language-specific preprocessing -at cost of pre-annotation classifier performance, which for this reason cannot match highly specialized NLP components, whose output, however, can be imported for correction.
The lower panel in Figure 1 .7 displays pre-annotated documents, while the upper panel presents the annotation panel where annotations are copied from the lower panel or new annotations are added by the user.
WebAnno has a monitoring component, which tracks the progress of a project. The project manager can check the progress and compute agreement with Kappa and Tau [9] measures. The progress is visualized using a matrix of annotators and documents displaying which documents the annotators have marked as complete and which documents the curator marked as adjudicated. Figure 1 .8 shows the project progress, progress of individual annotators and the overall completion statistics.
Crowdsourcing is a way to quickly scale annotation projects. Distributing a task that otherwise will be performed by a controlled user group has become much easier. Hence, if quality can be ensured, it is an alternative to high quality annotation using large number of arbitrary redundant annotations [44] . For WebAnno, we have designed an approach where a source document is split into small parts that get presented to micro-workers in the CrowdFlower platform 9 . The crowdsourcing com- ponent is a separate module that handles the communication via CrowdFlower's API, the definition of test items and job parameters, and the aggregation of results.
The crowdsourced annotation appears as a virtual annotator in the tool. As different layers need different crowdsourcing templates to address the limitations of crowd workers and crowdsourcing platforms, we currently only support named entity annotation.
Back-end
The back-end of WebAnno was implemented using Java (Wicket [16] , Spring Framework [43] , DKPro Core [11] ). Hibernate and JPA [1] are used for persisting objects in a MySQL database. We store serialised UIMA CAS objects [21] in the file system for every annotation document.
Project definitions including project name and descriptions, user-defined annotation layers, tagsets and tags, and user details are kept in a server-side database, whereas the documents and annotations are stored in the server file system. WebAnno supports limited versioning of annotations, to protect against the unforeseen loss of data. To enable versioning of WebAnno annotations, the administrator sets the interval between backups, and how long backups should be stored. Figure 1.9 shows the database entity relation (ER) diagram. Although WebAnno has only recently been released to the public, it is already being used by a number of industry projects as well as research projects. Below are some of the projects WebAnno is being used for.
Current schemata and guidelines for linguistic annotation have been developed predominantly for the description of newspaper language. Also, automatic annotation tools continue to be evaluated mainly on newspaper language. A project at Humboldt-Unversity Berlin and Ruhr-Universität Bochum [20] has been compiling a small corpus of texts from different domains of so called "non-standard varieties" like spoken, diachronic, second language learner, prosaic and chat data. Such data comprise a variety of linguistic structures and phenomena, which are not covered by current guidelines. Within this project, three types of annotations (dependency relations, named entities and coreference) have been annotated using WebAnno. This is possible as the GUI allows for the simultaneous annotations of nested spans (NER) and typed pointing relations inside sentences (dependencies) and between markables in distant sentences (coreference). Being a pilot annotation study, the tagsets and edge label sets have been iteratively adjusted, which is supported by the tagset editor. In a second project on historical German [3] (15th/16th century), the corpus was semi-automatically annotated with POS information, and the standard tagset was adopted for this purpose. The focus of this project is on verbal syntax (i.e. verbal complex phenomena, infinitival complement constructions, sentence frame). Finally, during WebAnno development, we conducted a Named Entity Recognition annotation project for German [2] , to be able to get early feedback from annotators and curators.
Comparison, Discussion towards requirements
Having described two instances of open-source, multi-layer collaborative webbased annotation tools, we now contrast and discuss them, based on the requirements stipulated above. One or the other tool might better suit the needs of a project at hand, and better fit technical and/or organizational constraints.
A main difference to note is the comprehensiveness and maturity of GATE Teamware, including its connection to pre-annotation services in the GATE platform. WebAnno can import pre-annotated formats and offers a close-loop online machine learning for learning span annotations during annotation. While both tools allow configurable annotations, GATE Teamware is more targeted towards information extraction tasks, while WebAnno is especially suited for linguistic annotations, and applications in the Digital Humanities: when interested in non-standard language phenomena and when performing explorative annotation for singling out linguistically interesting examples, an annotation tool has to support the incremental adjustment of tagsets, and it has to provide high flexibility with respect to the length and the structure of documents, as well as annotation layers. Pre-annotation machine learning must cope with heterogeneity of languages.
Regarding extensibility and licensing, both tools are available as open-source projects, with permissive licenses for commercial, as well as academic use.
On the user interface side, WebAnno uses SVG technology to visualize the span and arc annotations while GATE Teamware uses background colors for highlighting different annotation types, and annotation templates for properties. During annotation, assigning tags for annotation is faster in GATE Teamware using the keyboard short-cuts, while the visualization of WebAnno is more intuitive for span-and-arc annotations.
Both WebAnno and GATE Teamware have very similar user roles and project workflows. Besides the four roles mentioned above, WebAnno supports an additional REMOTE_USER role where users can import and export data to WebAnno from external systems, as well as a special CROWD_USER to model annotations from crowdsourcing.
As an annotator or curator, there is zero installation effort in WebAnno. GATE Teamware requires that a Java web start bundle is downloaded in the browser, but its installation and running is seamless to the user. Installation is only required on the server side, unless a GATE Teamware server is launched via the GATECloud platform, where it comes ready to use.
While GATE Teamware handles a larger number of import formats than WebAnno, it supports only a single output format, stand-off XML, while WebAnno allows exporting to a range of formats. Both WebAnno and GATE Teamware support multi-layer annotation. In GATE Teamware the configuration of the annotation layers is specified by each project manager, as part of the workflow defining the specific annotation project. Similarly, WebAnno has a web-based annotation layer configuration support, which is configurable by project managers.
An interface to crowdsourcing as a means to scale out small annotation tasks to a large anonymous workforce is not currently available in GATE Teamware, although it is being developed as part of the uComp project 10 . WebAnno provides this functionality, however only for Named Entity annotations on an exemplary basis.
Conclusion and further directions
In this chapter, we have discussed the use of web-based tools for scaling and distributing collaborative annotation efforts amongst many users at different locations. After motivating the need of web-based tools for this purpose, and highlighting important characteristics and requirements towards such tools, we presented a comprehensive survey of the state-of-the-art existing annotation tools.
When comparing the tools along these requirements, we demonstrated that very few tools natively support all required and desired functionality. In particular, it is important to support multiple user roles, which perform different tasks during the workflow of an annotation project. This workflow should be modeled in the tool, and should be flexible enough to handle a large variety of project setups. Further, storage of the results should be scalable, and certain project settings demand data security. The possibility to be able to supply automatically pre-annotated data was identified as a very important means for increasing annotation speed.
For web-based tools, a multi-layer architecture consisting of at least one server and multiple web-based clients, seems the only reasonable architecture. We further highlighted aspects of modularity, and data persistence.
The concepts and design principles have been exemplifie through an in-depth description of two web-based annotation platforms. While both tools adhere to bestpractice design principles and fulfill the requirements to a large extent, they still differ in some aspects. GATE Teamware is built on top of the well-known and very mature GATE framework, which enables a tightly integrated automatic preannotation, and is targeted mostly towards Information Extraction tasks. WebAnno, on the other hand, supports more linguistically oriented annotation projects, is more lightweight, and offers an interface to crowdsourcing. In conclusion, based also on the comparison to other tools, there is no single best web-based annotation tool. Instead, the choice of tool depends on the nature of the annotation project at hand.
There are several directions for future work in this area. As web-based technology has already moved the location of the annotation tool away from the annotator's computer, virtualization and cloud-based solutions will alleviate the requirement for the project manager or administrator to take care of an installation on a web server, but rather use a service for that. This development has already started, as briefly described in Section 1.3.1. Along the same lines, infrastructures like CLARIN 11 provide automatic annotation services, which can be integrated seamlessly in annotation workflows.
Another direction is the further modularization of the architecture to enable more differentiation of user interfaces to support more diverse types of annotation layers. Regarding tool engineering, producing open-source components under permissive software licenses is imperative for ensuring interoperability and reusability.
Finally, to facilitate projects that are less rigidly defined, such as exploratory annotation for the Digital Humanities, the on-the-fly extension of tagsets and schemata, coupled with automatic annotation, is a promising direction with a high potential impact for automatic and semi-automatic processing of text and other modalities. GATE Teamware already supports managers with changing annotations and their properties from one project to the next, coupled with automatic preprocessing (either GATE Teamware-internal or external via the GATE platform). The next step would be to give exploratory projects further flexibility, to change schemas during the annotation process. In this case, there would need to be infrastructural support for identifying all annotations which no longer conform to the new schema definition, and thus need to be modified by the human annotators or curators.
